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Choose Your Niche based on your skills.
- Analyze what people in that niche need.

- Create content for those needs.

How It Works?

Business Account

Consistency

Hashtags

Captions

Analyzing Audience

Connections With Influencers

Interaction With Followers

Contacting Brands

- Algorithm prioritizes viral content
- Use IG stories & IG TV

- Convert your existing account to a business one
- Go to 'Setting' -> 'Switch To Business Account'

- Or create a new one from scratch

- Be consistent with posts
- Create quality posts

- Use viral hashtags
- More hashtags, more views

- Use specific hashtags
- Keep them short

- Use hashtags in your stories

- A must for Influencers
- First words are really important

- Make a call to action

- Able to know best time for posts
- After a post, more or less followers?

- Analyze engagement rate of your
posts

- You should network with other Influencers
- Attend the same events as them

- Reach out to them in person

-  It makes them feel special
- Make a call to action

- Ask them their thoughts
- Make polls & questions in stories

- Do your research about the brand before contacting them
- Don’t ask for collaboration with brands you don’t know
- Find a brand that your audience will like their products

- Write a clear and precise message to the brand
- Have a portfolio of your work or a Social Media Kit

- Persist for an alliance with the brand without being pushy.

YouTube

Create Channel

Be Yourself
Set Goals

Consistency

Analyze Data

Contact Brands

- Select a stage name
- Should be relevant to niche

- Be genuine
- Don't copy other Youtubers

- Do something you like

- Develop organization & discipline
- Become an effective researcher

• Maintain a good upload frequency
• Be organized. Keep a well-planned

content calendar

- Measure organic views.
- Viewing time metric is critical
- Analyze your retention metric

• Include a PDF in your proposal
• Do research about the brand

• Tell them why you chose them

What It Is/How To
Go PRO

Videos To Create

TikTok Strategy

Hashtags

Analytics

Contacting Brands

-  App Where Users Create Videos
•Open TikTok

•Go to profile button
•Click on three dots

•Select Manage Account
•Click on "Switch account to Pro"

• Music videos or montages
• Physical Comedy and Memes

• Duets
• Challenge videos

• Compilation videos
• Tutorials

• Interact with your audience
• Produce quality but also fun content

• Post frequently
• Analyze competitors

• Analyze your audience

• They increase followers
• They help you to discover trends
• They make products more visible
• To do: Create challenge hashtags

Challenges
- Start a new challenge or join an existing one.

- This will help your videos go viral
- That means more followers

• Analyze follower insights
• Analyze content insights

• Find brands in your niche.
• You must have an audience in that niche.

• Provide your Social Media Kit
• Show the brand why they need you.


